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Macerata, Italy
Fulbright Students
Two international Fulbright scholars from 
Albania and Vietnam, who just started the 
M.S. program, share their stories.
see page 6Education Abroad in Italy
Spend two weeks in beautiful Macerata, 
learning about higher education in Italy, the 
impact of Bologna policies, and Italian cul-
ture.           see page 7
Department of Counselor Education, Higher Education, and Educational Psychology (CEHEEP)
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for Women in Higher Education. Keynote 
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networking opportunities, and much more!
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Reorganization at SCSU
Learn about the changes occuring at SCSU 
from our new Ed.D. Director, Dr. Christine 
Imbra.       see page 3
New Student profiles
Meet some of the new M.S. and Ed. D. stu-
dents who started this fall 2010.
see page 5
CEHEEP Spring Showcase
M.S. students showcase the results of their 
practicum experiences in diverse areas of 
higher education administration.
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Culminating Project 
Katya Leek shares her final 
project: a website with re-
sources for leadership and 
professional development for 
graduate students.
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Save the date!
Third Annual
Summer Leadership Institute 
for Women in Higher Education
June 2011
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
St. Cloud State University
More information coming soon:
http://www.stcloudstate.edu/hied/summerinstitute.asp
Reorganization at SCSU
St. Cloud State University is in the midst of a complete 
reorganization.  As a professor of Higher Education Ad-
ministration it has been an interesting process to watch, 
and could one day be a great case study.  As a faculty 
member who is professionally impacted by the reorga-
nization I am wondering what the campus will look like 
once it is all over- we all seem to be wondering the same 
thing.  
For now, let me tell you what I know.  Currently, our 
M.S. in HIED is in the “consolidation or reorganiza-
tion” category.  This category is described as follows,  “the 
programs included in this category represent good op-
portunities for our students and/or potential needs in our 
region and state; however, a close examination is needed 
of both their programmatic and organizational struc-
tures to ensure they are sustainable in the future.”  Our 
Ed.D. in HIED was not appraised because the program 
is so new, but it seems to be in the “consolidate or reor-
ganization” category as well.  I say this because we are 
being encouraged by administration to consider merging 
with other doctoral programs (internal and external) or 
providing alternative modes of delivery for efficiency and 
cost savings.  
Most faculty members have been very engaged in discus-
sions pertaining to Reorganization – we feel the need to 
be at the table to advocate for our students and programs. 
While some decisions are in our hands other decisions 
are out of our hands.  Whatever happens, however, please 
know that any student currently admitted to our M.S. or 
Ed.D. programs will be given an opportunity to gradu-
ate with a degree in Higher Education Administration 
before any major merging or consolidation occurs.  We 
highly encourage you, however, to complete your culmi-
nating project (thesis, efolio, project, or dissertation) as 
soon as possible. If you have any questions or concerns 
please feel free to contact me or your advisor.  We will 
keep you all in the loop as the process unfolds.  
Christine M. Imbra     
Professor of Higher Education Administration
New Ed.D. Director
I was the first director of the Higher 
Education Administration Program 
and served in that capacity for 18 
months, until Dr. Michael R. Mills 
was hired and acclimated to the pro-
gram.  He then moved into the posi-
tion and served as Director until this 
summer when he resigned to focus 
on other projects and activities.  I was 
asked to step back into the position 
and did so at the start of the 2010-
2011 academic year.  
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Announcements
I am spending fall semester getting reacquainted with the admin-
istrative side of the program including the budget, database, hir-
ing, transition points, etc.  Michele Braun, our Office Manager, has 
been a tremendous help, and Dr. Mills has been available when I 
have questions.  In addition, as SCSU goes through reorganization, 
I see my primary responsibility this year as advocating for our stu-
dents and program – I will do my best to keep everyone up-to-date 
as the reorganization unfolds. Have a wonderful year!
   Christine M. Imbra   
  Professor of Higher Education Administration
Attendees listening to Dr. Pamela Eddy’s keynote during the 2010 
Summer Leadership Institute. Dr. Eddy is an Associate Professor of 
Higher Education at The College of William and Mary.
HIED Updates
Anita Cline-Cole - M.S. Student
Anita was promoted to Senior Admissions Counselor at St. 
Catherine University in St. Paul, MN. Congratulations, Anita!
Amanda Baxter and Su Hoon Tan- M.S. Students
Amanda and Su Hoon presented at the MCPA Conference, 
held October 14-15, 2010, at St. Cloud State University, St. 
Cloud, MN. The tittle of their presentation was, “Rethink 
and Refresh: Integrated Marketing.” Great job Su Hoon and 
Amanda!
Jessica Gadach - M.S. Student
Jessica started her practicum in University Communications 
at SCSU working with Loren Boone, Assistant Vice President 
for Marketing and Communications. Good luck, Jessie!
Monir Johnson - M.S. Student
Monir obtained the position of Academic Advisor for the 
School of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice at Metro-
politan State University in St. Paul, MN. Congrats, Monir!
Margaret Sarnicki - M.S. Alumni
Margaret presented at the MCPA Conference, held October 
14-15, 2010, at St. Cloud State University, St. Cloud, MN. 
Her session outlined the Behavioral Intervention Team and 
addressed relevant issues for other institutions who currently 
have or are considering the formation of a Behavioral Inter-
vention Team. Great job, Margaret!
Su Hoon Tan - M.S. Student
Su Hoon will be co-presenting with her supervisor, Brent 
Delong, at the Association of College Unions International 
(ACUI) Conference, held February 27-March 3, in Chicago, 
IL. The tile of their presentation is, “Reinventing ‘Tired’ Spac-
es.” Congrats, Su Hoon!
Sarah Shroyer - Ed.D. Student
Sarah was promoted to Senior Research Analyst in Insti-
tutional Research at Century College in White Bear Lake, 
MN. Congratulations, Sarah!
Mary Tosch - Ed.D. Student
Mary received the Lud Spoylar Distinguished Service 
Award from MCPA for her outstanding service to the As-
sociation and the student affairs professions. We’re proud of 
you, Mary!
Adam Klepetar - Ed.D. Student
Adam presented at the ISETL Conference, held October 
8, 2010, in Nashville, TN, and at the MCPA Conference, 
held October 14-15, 2010, at St. Cloud State University, St. 
Cloud, MN. The titles of his presentations were, “The Jour-
ney Continues: Developing a Personal College Experience 
Narrative” and “Division of General Studies.” Great work, 
Adam!
Ryan Yunkers - Ed.D. Student
Ryan presented at the ACUI Regional Conference, held 
November 4-6, 2010 at Minnesota State University-
Mankato, Mankato, MN. The title of his presentation was, 
“Leaders of Tomorrow (L.o.T.): An Innovative and Collab-
orative Leadership Seminar.” Well done, Ryan!
Erin Truhler - M.S. Alumni
Erin has been assigned to serve as a consular officer in the im-
migrant and nonimigrant visa sections in Brasilia, Brazil. She 
will assume the position on June 2011, once she finishes her 
tour as a Foreign Service Officer in Caracas, Venezuela. Well 
done, Erin!
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Christine Lepkowski - M.S. Alumni
Christine will be co-presenting at the ASHE pre-conference 
Forum on Public Policy in Higher Education. The title of her 
presentation is, “Difficult Dialogues, Rewarding Solutions: Re-
sults of an Initiative to Engage Stakeholder Groups in Solving 
the U.S. Human Capital Challenge.” Great job, Chris!
Gail Ruhland - Ed.D. Student
Gail was nominated and voted into the position of Vice-
President of the Minnesota Council for Continuing Educa-
tion and Customized Training (MNCCECT) 2010-2011 
Board. Congratulations, Gail!
M.S. students Patrick Smith (left) and Kevin Hammond volun-
teering at the Second Annual Summer Leadership Institute for 
Women in Higher Education, June 17, 2010
Cherie Pettitt - Ed.D. Student
Cherie was trained as a Qualified Administrator of the In-
tercultural Development Inventory (IDI), which she plans 
to use for her dissertation research. Well done, Cherie!
Faculty Update
Dr. Christine M. Imbra
While on sabbatical in Macerata, Italy (Spring 2010) Dr. Imbra presented two lectures to the 
faculty and community: Assessment of Academic Research, and Women in the Academy: 
A U.S. Perspective
April 30-May 2, 2010 – Attended the AERA Conference in Denver, CO
June 17, 2010 – Participated in a panel discussion, “Women in Higher Education:  A Com-
parative Analysis from a Global Perspective” at the Summer Leadership Institute for Women 
in Higher Education, SCSU
August 2010 – Submitted a paper for publication with Dr. Silvestre that is currently under 
review.
November 7 -9, 2010 – Attended the NASPA IV-E Conference in Minneapolis, MN.  Vol-
unteered to design and develop the Case Study Challenge with Dr. Silvestre, Alvaro Mar-
molejo Davis (Ed.D. student) and Jessica Gadach (M.S. student)
November 17-20, 2010 – Will attend the ASHE Conference in Indianapolis, IN 
Christina Vopatek
Current position: Director of Business Services
Current institution: Central Lakes College
Areas of interest:  Non-instructional student assessment/assessment in stu-
dent services, first year experience at two year colleges, college readiness
Russell Waisanen
Areas of interest:  Student life, residential life, leadership development
Ed.D Students
Danielle Chandonnet
Current position: Director of Marketing and Admissions
Current institution: Pine Technical College
Areas of interest: Technical and community colleges,early admission pro-
grams (PSEO, dual enrollment, etc.) 
Stacy Frost
Current position: Director of Annual Giving Programs
Current institution: Southwest Minnesota State University
Areas of interest: Student development and social integration
Colleen Kaiminaauao 
Current position: Adjunct  Instructor, Communication Studies
Current institution: St. Cloud Technical and Community College
Areas of interest: Alignment of the P-20 education system, retention of 
minority students, self-efficacy of Native Hawaiian students
Rahul Kane
Current position: Instructor, Biology
Current institution : Saint Paul College
Areas of interest: economic role of community colleges and science depart-
ments 
Eric Runestad
Current position: Director of Cultural Events, Music Organizations and 
Program Operations 
Current institution: Concordia College, Moorhead
Areas of interest: Business of higher education, finance operations
Sarah Shroyer
Current position: Senior Research Analyst
Current institution: Century College
Areas of interest: Underrepresented students, student success, high school 
to college transition, transfer articulation agreements 
Tracey Wyman
Current position: Director of Diversity
Current institution: Century College
Areas of interest: Diversity, international relations
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M.S. Students
Paul DeCock
Current position: Graduate Assistant, Residential Life 
Current institution: St. Cloud State University
Areas of interest: Athletics, residential life, admissions
Brigid Golebiowski
Current position: Graduate Assistant, HIED program 
Current institution: St. Cloud State University
Areas of interest: Admissions, academic advising, communications & 
marketing/media relations, athletic administration, student development
Carrie Hansen
Current position:  Assistant Director, Disability Resources
Current institution:  Southwest Minnesota State University
Areas of interest:  Advising, retention, non-traditional students, under-
represented students
Deb Holstad
Current position: Human Resources Director 
Current institution: St. Cloud Technical and Community College
Areas of interest: Succession planning, recruiting and training 
Melissa Huybrecht
Current position: Associate Director of Admissions
Current institution: Minneapolis College of Art and Design
Areas of interest: Admissions, transfer student admissions, women in 
higher education
Monir Johnson
Current position: Academic advisor  
Current institution: Metropolitan State University
Areas of interest: leadership opportunities and barriers for women of 
color  
Terren Korth
Areas of interest: International education, service learning, admissions
Misty Pulcine
Area of interest: Residential life
Nathaniel Schultz 
Current position: Graduate Assistant, Center for Student Organizations 
and Leadership Development 
Current institution: St. Cloud State University 
Areas of interest: Judicial, finance 
Featured New Students
M.S. students Jessica Gadach (left), Amanda 
Baxter (center), and Su Hoon Tan volunteering at 
the Second Annual Summer Leadership Institute 
for Women in Higher Education
June 17, 2010
Fulbright Students
In my five months so far in the U.S. I have received updated and advanced information and knowledge in my field of study.  This 
in turn will allow me to contribute to AGU’s institutional development. People in Vietnam said to me: “You have two missions in 
the U.S.: to study your major and to be a Vietnamese cultural ambassador to American people.” What they did not know was that 
while fulfilling these two missions, I would also have a chance to meet and work with many successful American ambassadors. Those 
ambassadors are my professors, classmates, roommates, and community members.
Eglantina Cenolli - Albania
 My name is Eglantina Cenolli. I am from Albania, a small country in south-
eastern Europe. My country has been experiencing great change since we switched 
from a communist country to a pluralistic one. Even though things have improved 
considerably in the last 20 years, the country is still in a transition period.
 I graduated in 2001 from the University of Korcha, Albania and became an 
English teacher at the age of 22. I would have preferred to obtain my degree abroad 
as Albanian universities’ diplomas and degrees were not yet accredited. Unfortu-
nately, studying abroad was not possible due to my family’s economic status and the 
existence of unfavorable conditions in my country at the time. 
 Albania was in civil war in 1997, the year I graduated from high school. 
My dream was to become a lawyer or a surgeon. However, I could not study in the 
capital city of Albania. There was much corruption in university admissions, and 
even though my GPA was 3.9, my choices were to become an English teacher or 
a housewife. So I decided to become a teacher, and I believe I have been successful 
since many of my students are currently studying at the best universities in Albania 
and abroad.
 I consider the mission of education to be preparing students to face life successfully in all aspects.  After eight years of 
teaching English while trying to obtain a master’s degree in my home country, I heard about the Fulbright Program and decided to 
look into it. It proved to be the greatest decision of my life. I can now realize my dream of studying in the U.S. while enjoying the 
experience of another educational viewpoint. 
 I will have to work very hard to get as much as I can from this experience with the hope and belief that I will be able to 
help improve the higher education system in my country. Not all students in Albania have the opportunity to study abroad, and I 
think it would be beneficial for these students to be offered an international educational experience in their own country.  I would 
like to say thank you to the Fulbright Program for the opportunity given to me and to future generations in Albania.
This fall 2010 two Fulbright scholars from Albania and Vietnam started their M.S. in Higher 
Education Administration. The HIED M.S. is the only program in the College of Education 
hosting Fulbright scholars this academic year.
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Pham Nguyen - Vietnam
 My name is Pham Thi Kim Nguyen and I am a new graduate student in the 
Higher Education Administration Program at St. Cloud State University.  I have been 
part of this program since fall 2010.  I am honored to be a Fulbright selectee. I have 
worked for An Giang University (AGU), a public institution in South Vietnam, for ten 
years.  During that time, I held various positions such as international relations assistant, 
international project assistant, English teacher, and translator.  My most recent position, 
which I have held for the last three years, is Deputy Director of the Resource Center for 
Community Development, an affiliation of AGU.  
Mentored by board members, I became well aware of the leadership that was necessary 
to accomplish the institution’s strategic goals. I also understood that, despite the many 
professional achievements I obtained in the past ten years, I needed to improve my 
knowledge and skills in higher education administration, and that the best place to do 
so was the U.S. These motivations brought me to SCSU. 
Program at a Glance
Program:  Macerata, Italy
Duration:  May 16 - May 30, 2011                                  
  Short-term (Intersession)
Language:  English
Subjects: - Italian Culture
  - History of Higher 
  Education in Italy
  - Critical Issues in Italian 
  Higher Education
Orientation: - Pre-departure orientations at 
  St. Cloud State University
  - On-site orientation at the 
  University of Macerata
Housing: University of Macerata 
  residence halls
Eligibility: Open to graduate students. 
  Check www.stcloudstate.edu/
  educationabroad for full 
  eligibility requirements
Cost:  Contact Dr. Christine M. 
  Imbra for information at 
  (320) 308-1689 or
  cmimbra@stcloudstate.edu 
Financial Aid: Contact the Center for 
  International Studies for 
  information at (320) 308-4287
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Macerata is located in the Italian 
region of Le Marche.
To subscribe to the Le Marche      
newsletter, follow this link:
http://www.le-marche.com/Marche/
html/mailing.htm
Students will be housed at the University of Macerata, but 
they will take several day trips and overnight trips to visit 
Bologna, Florence, Perugia, Rome, and Urbino
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Dr. Gabriela J. Silvestre
April 30-May 2, 2010 –Dr. Imbra and Dr. Silvestre presented a paper at the 
AERA conference. Dr. Silvestre presented a paper entitled “Latina Identity 
Construction in Graduate School: A Counter-Story Telling”.
August 2010 – Submitted a paper for publication with Dr. Imbra that is 
currently under review.
Co-presented at the “Keeping Our Faculties V Symposium”, November 
2nd, 2010, Minneapolis, MN. The title of the presentation was: “Working 
Within Intersectional Dynamics: How the Professional Status of Female 
Faculty of Color Is Affected by Dimensions of Their Personal Status”.
November 2010 - Xingcai Liu and Dr. Silvestre co-authored proposal was 
accepted for the CIES 2011 Conference, Montreal, Canada, 2011. The 
paper is entitled: “The Internationalization of the MnSCU Universities: The 
Perspective of International Student Mobility”.
April 2011 - Dr. Silvestre will be a discussant for the Paper Session titled, 
“Faculty Issues and Practices in Postsecondary Education” at the 2011 
AERA Annual Meeting in New Orleans, LA.
My graduate project, the Leadership Development Resources for SCSU Graduate Students Website, 
was designed to provide better services and enhance students’ experience in graduate school. If you are 
a graduate student, no matter what your specialization is, your future employers will specifically look 
at one section on your resume: leadership skills and experience. So what exactly are leadership skills? 
Where and how can you get leadership experience to improve your career chances? The answers to 
these and many other questions on leadership and professional development can be explored in the 
website I designed. The graduate student audience is diverse, ranging from millennial generation to 
adult learners, international students with no experiences in leadership to “seasoned” leaders. Thus, I 
tried to create a website where graduate students across disciplines would find valuable information 
relevant to their needs and development in leadership and professional skills. For example, new stu-
dents may find helpful links to the SCSU Career Services Center and the Individual Development 
Plan. Students interested in gaining leadership experience on campus or in the St. Cloud community 
will find many useful tips and links to various resources on the “General Tips page.”
Leadership Development for Graduate Students
I enjoyed working with Katya Leek as she completed 
her master’s project in the School of Graduate Studies. 
She was able to translate my vague wish for something 
focused on leadership and professional development for 
graduate students into a very concrete and useful tool. 
There is limited research on leadership development for 
graduate students and a very limited number of examples 
of leadership programs for graduate students at regional 
comprehensive institutions. Katya pulled together the re-
search and the examples, consulted with me, with her ad-
visor,  and with other graduate students and made sound 
decisions about what made sense as a beginning point at 
SCSU. I am thrilled with the website she developed and 
proud to make this resource available to graduate stu-
dents at SCSU.
As part of her culminating experience, M.S. alumni Katya Leek developed a website for Graduate Studies with 
resources to enhance the leadership skills of graduate students at St. Cloud State University.  To view her website, 
follow this link:
          http://www.stcloudstate.edu/graduatestudies/current/involved.asp
The Leadership Skills Matrix lists four broad groups of leadership skills. Each group consists of several more specific skill areas, 
which are further linked to online reading materials, for self-study and reflection. Both new graduate students and mid-level profes-
sionals may benefit from reading about time-management and life-and-career balance, public speaking tips and conflict resolution, 
team building and decision making skills. Students in education will find the article from Educause Quartelry Planning for Neo-
millenial Learning Styles under Planning and Organizing skill area, while business students might benefit from the resources of 
Harvard Business School Working Knowledge, a forum for innovation in business practice.
While working on my graduate project, I learned a lot about resources for graduate students available on campus that I was previ-
ously not aware of. For instance, the Co-Curricular Transcript is offered through the Center for Student Organizations and Leader-
ship Development (https://www.stcloudstate.edu/csold/cocurricular/default.asp).
My project was created in an attempt to connect isolated information relevant to graduate student professional and leadership de-
velopment, to post the information onto one website, and by doing so, to raise SCSU graduate students’ awareness about on- and 
off-campus resources for leadership and professional development available to them in graduate school. I would be happy to receive 
any comments or suggestions concerning the website at leek0801@stlcoudstate.edu.
Melanie Guentzel
Director of Graduate Student Services
St. Cloud State University
Faculty Update
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Jill Andel - M.S. Student
I worked with the Office of First Year and Transition Programs for my Practicum experience and Dr. Chris-
tine Metzo was my site supervisor. The practicum experience was created to help with the design of a Transfer 
Student Orientation Program for St. Cloud State University. One of my responsibilities was to look at the 27 
peer benchmark institutions to identify models of orientation programs currently being used. Additionally, I 
gained insight from community and technical college advisors, and reviewed focus group results from current 
transfer students to better understand the needs of transfer students as they make the transition to St. Cloud 
State University.  
Through my research and findings I was able to make some recommendations for a Transfer Orientation Pro-
gram that we were able to implement fall semester 2010. I was honored to receive an award for my practicum 
experience for “Most Valuable Contribution to the Field”.  Overall, my Practicum experience was a great way 
for me to gain a new perspective about another area of campus. It was also wonderful working with Dr. Metzo 
and Alvaro in the implementation of this Transfer Orientation Program. The students had positive feedback 
which was very rewarding.
Christine Metzo - Assistant Director of First Year and Transition Programs     
   St. Cloud State University
When I began work as Director of New Student Orientation in summer 2008, there was no dedicated orien-
tation program for transfer students, a lacuna I had wanted to rectify ever since.  As I realized I did not have 
the necessary time to do the research to make that program happen all on my own, I contacted Dr. Imbra 
with a proposal that any students who might be interested in a practicum experience on the transfer student 
transition experience at SCSU would be welcome to work with me, doing the background research needed 
to pilot a dedicated transfer student orientation program.  I was happily overwhelmed, having responses from 
three students with diverse but converging interests in the topic: Jill Andel, Alvaro Marmolejo Davis, and 
Sheryl Olson.  
CEHEEP Spring Showcase 2010
Higher Education Administration students participating in the showcase
From left to right: Li Hao, Katie Jensen, Dr. Silvestre, Alvaro Marmolejo Davis, 
Katya Leek, Jill Andel, Paul Nelson,  Joe Lasley, and Dennis Mergen
While we are still finding out what is going to work at SCSU, Jill and Alvaro’s work completed in Spring 2010 laid the foundation for 
our first transfer student orientation program, which was implemented last August 2010.  Some of Jill’s work, paired with the analysis 
Sheryl is completing, will help  us to forge new and better connections to our community college partners.  I have had a wonderful 
experience working with all three of them and will feel the benefit of their careful attention to detail and commitment to student 
success as the transfer program grows here at SCSU.
The fourth annual Counselor Education, Higher Educa-
tion, and Educational Psychology (CEHEEP) Depart-
ment’s Spring Showcase took place on April 23rd, 2010 
at the Radisson hotel in downtown St. Cloud.  The event 
showcased posters from students in the CEHEEP gradu-
ate programs that explored current issues in their fields 
and research topics of their practicum and internship sites 
during the 2009-10 academic year.
Eight students from the M.S. in Higher Education 
Administration showcased posters in the event. Students 
showcased their projects from their practicums in diverse 
areas, such as first year and transfer programs, student or-
ganizations and leadership development, graduate studies, 
among others.
HIED students obtained two of the three prizes awarded 
at the event. Jill Andel, M.S. student, obtained the award 
for “most valuable contribution to the field”, and Alvaro 
Marmolejo Davis, M.S. alumni, obtained the “audience 
choice” award. Additionally, Dr. Christine Metzo, Jill and 
Alvaro’s practicum supervisor, obtained the award for 
“best site supervisor of the year”.
International Panel: Women in Higher Education:                                  
A Comparative Analysis from a Global Perspective” 
Summer Leadership Institute for Women in Higher Education 
St. Cloud State University, June 17, 2010
Left to right:
Lynn Conteh: Sierra Leona-Africa 
Mary Tosch: Denmark - Europe     
Xingcai Liu: China - Asia
Dr. Gabriela Silvestre: Argentina - Latin America
Dr. Christine Imbra (not pictured): United States - North America
Upcoming conferences
NASPA Annual Conference
March 12-16, 2011
Philadelphia, PA
http://www.naspa.org/conf/
ACPA Annual Conference
March 26-30, 2011
Baltimore, MD
http://convention.myacpa.org/
AERA Annual Conference
April 8-12, 2011
New Orleans, LA 
http://www.aera.net/
Default.aspx?id=10412
Culminating experience meeting
Date: 02/02/2011 
Time: 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Location: TBD
Higher Education Employment Report
Key findings from www.higheredjobs.com for Q2 2010:
•Higher education employment continues to follow his-
torical patterns despite the fall-off in overall U.S. employ-
ment during the recession and now early signs of growth 
during the first half of 2010.
•The number of jobs in higher education remained rela-
tively stable and followed historical patterns in Q2 2010. 
However, the number of advertised job openings, which 
dramatically decreased during the recession, experienced 
significant growth during the second quarter and first half 
of 2010.
•Although the ratio of faculty to non-faculty job postings 
shifted during the recession, it returned to more historical 
patterns starting in Q1 2010 and continuing into Q2 2010.
•Hiring and employment at community colleges continue 
to be robust according to trends from both HigherEdJobs 
and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
•The ratio of part-time to full-time postings in higher edu-
cation may have peaked at the end of 2009 to early 2010 
and may now be moderating, or even declining.
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New online course - Spring 2011
College is Our World: Working on a College Campus
Would you like to work on a college campus? The Higher Education Ad-
ministration (HIED) program at St. Cloud State University is offering a 
new online course specifically designed and developed for undergraduate 
students who want to learn more about working on a college campus and 
graduate students who are planning to work on a college campus but have 
little or no experience in that venue.
Undergraduate:  CEEP 495 (3 credits)
Graduate:   HIED 595 (3 credits)
Course topics include:
- Introduction to the field of higher education administration
- Brief history of U.S. higher education
- Diversity in higher education
- International higher education
- Career opportunities in higher education
- Leadership in higher education
Announcements
SAVE THE DATE
HIED Gathering
December 10, 2010
4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
B 107, Education Building, SCSU
